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Britain May !JAPAN BEGINS TAKING OVER France Bares A

Discuss China5HANGHAIFOM AREAS Theft of Guns
With France

THAT ENDED IN GRIEF FOR TWO

Invaders Absorb Functions of Chinese
Officials in Two Aiitn Settlements

j By XJLOTD LEBKBAS

! SHANGHAI. Nov. 27.—W—Jap-' reports of the capture of Huchow.'
[ anese authorities today began asnim-(Cninese sources sis!! insis*e<J thear,

Growing Concern 6rt
Japan'* Movts Stirs
English Statesmen

&ONDON, Nov. 27.—UP)—Britain's
growing concern over reports of siders it has a clear right t« take
Japanese steps to control Shan?-'over all authority and agencies of

Raids on Arsenals
Revealed in Probe
Of Revolt Plot

PARIS, Nor. 27.—W~-ThePs of
i control and supervision of all'forces held that defense strosghoM . ES..»,I. A™.. ,~^«,i,

former fuccHonso* «he Chinese Gov-1 south of Lake TaL They said three arfitts lnat FreR«> Arany arsenals
eminent in Shanghai's International' Chines* regiments, although £ur- during the past year fell today

rounded by Japanese, still were n
the city.

; Settlement and French concession.
< A Japanese embassy spoke«nsn

hai's International Settlement
Indicated today on the

was
eve of

past year
within the scope of France's drive

Chinese reported heavy Japanese to «-* a vast «voitv«»si«Mey _
losses on Lake Tai aboard vessels
sunk by Chinese regulars and pirates

bent on establishing a royal dic-
tatorship

Pohte announced thatwho have infested the lake for many

The Nationalist Government., Hotchkiss machine-sun found in the

ihe Chinese Government and intends
to esereise its right immediately.

, Japan will establish "control and t
French-British talks on foreign J close supervision," he said, of China's, broadening its provincial reorgani-! pans home of Pierre Parent, an'
policy i communications system, including' zation, named General Ku Cho-Tung i architect bore the same Aerial "um-
-, .. , .. ,. . • the radio administration which has • as governor of Kiangsu province and • ' ' "' ~ " i
The diplomatic eosrersaf;ons, ]°;w<>rking agreements with the Amen- (General Huang Shaoh-Siung as gov- ber as a gun stolen from tne Na-j

alart here Monday, may be broad- (ran Commercial Pacific Cable, ernor of Chekiang province, both re- Iwnal defense depot at Laon. in
ened to include the Shanghai situa- j ̂ ^^ corporation of America and placing civilians. the northern province of Aisne. j
$2^11 w£*J«2ft* 6rt*1 -^[Mackay Radio. iTI8.«rrSl>r SEARCHED GUK STOULH
elance at the" Orient becauseof! Jot*N80J< AT HANKOW j Japanese in North China feared Both the gun and the tripod were |Orient
their preoccupation with "the Ger-
man problem."
ECTERESTS MENACED

AT HANKOW j Japanese in North China feared
A wirele^ report to the United j that Chinese guerrilla fighters might

States cruiser Augusta, in Shanghai be filtering back info Tientsin in
harbor, told of the arrival of United I plain clothes Orders were issued
States Ambassador Nelson T. John-

Bat r ecen t developments at son at Hankow, about 300 miles up
Shanghai added considerably to' the Yangtze River from Nanking.
London's alarm over the future of Johnson established a temporary
British financial interests in the
internatioriali2£d city and it was
believed the British representatives
might discuss the possibility of a
new move by signatories of the
NIn£ Power Treaty on China.

(This treaty, designed to safe-
guard the territorial and adminis-
trative integrity of China, was the

United States embassy at Hankow,
one of the cities where the Chinese
Government moved its ministries
after evacuating the capital.

for house-to-house searches, inves-
tigation of all arrivals and re-erec-
tion of barriers outside the South
gates.

Although the Japanese were
gradually assuming control of Chin-
ese Government functions, even of
police and fire departments, life in

Both the gun and the tripod were!
identified as having been stolen j
March 18 Detectives said the dis-,
covery was important because
Ho'chkiss guns are manufactured
in nationalized arms plants for the
French Army's use.

Marx Dormoy, minister of interior
and. as such, head of Sur^te Na-
tionale. was ready today to give
the Cabinet the latest report on the.tci evaluating ujc tauiuii. puiice mm jire utrparirnenis, me in ,.- .. . , . . - . ^t „..«

Japanese, moving swStly through! the foreign areas rf Shanghai was Nation-wide attempt to ferret out

This is the wreckage of a plane in which ChctrlM S. Case, Alotm*da aircraft salesman, and
James LilL a companion, weie injured seriously. It is shown wnttft it crashed on a Colum-
bia River sandbar near Hood River, Ore.—A. P. Wirepholo.

j the picturesque, hilly countryside of
Chekiang province south of Shang-
hai, threatened Hangchow, one of
China's most historical cities, and

lor the recent, Inconclusive f Wuhu, an important Yangtze River
eonfefence at Brussels In which *f«"y P°".
19 governments sought a means) SAID ON WUHU
at ending the war between Japan
and GHina.)
FtiMNBSS URGED

Ifte Daily Telegraph and Morn-
ing Post, a prtFGovernment news-
paper, warned in a leading editorial
that Japan was. preparing to close
thfc door of Shanghai trade "po-
litely in our faces." It urged a
•^firm protest" by Britain in colla-
boration with other countries il
possible.

(A dispatch from Shanghai today
Japanese authorities were as-

Miming .control of all former func-
tions of the Chinese Government
In the' International Settlement and
the French concession but there
tad been no interference with the
normal activities of foreigners.)
CflfLOJrt MMAM) up

'fee central topic of the French-
BHtish talks, however, will be

'Central European problems, includ-
ing Germany's _ demand for colo-
nies. French P r e m i e r Camille
Chftotetdps and Foreign Minister
,YT«J Delbos will arrive tomorrow
Bight and the talks will start at
He. 10 Downing Street, Monday
morning.

Viscount Halifax, leader of the
House of Lords, whose visit to
Chancellor Hitler of denriany last

-week formed the basis, in part, of
the FrericH-BritisTi talks, was ex-
pected to play a prominent role. It
was doubtful th8fS6fagft SScr*-
tirr AntBony gdeBTKlll^bcd With
iSB-enza, would.be Sble" to paf-

Stediterranena situation also
irill be scrutinized. British news-
pipers gave prominence to Italian
prew attacks in which Ffarice's
Mvy Sinister; C&ar Campinchi,
-w*« accused of telling a Toulon
audience last month that war be-
tween France fad Italy was inevlt-
atfle. Campinchi denied he made
frkh i statement.

Erf London talk* will be fol-
lowaid with interest and eagerness
Dy every European nation. Halifax's
jfttt to Hitler created uneasiness
_not only in certain sections of of-
ficial Paris but also in Central
European states allied with France
—in tB6 fear it ptesaggd a British
(Wing toward Hitler and away
from France.

London statesmen declared there
•wls no basis fdf the fear.

As a Bartnofiiods pi'elude to ihe
talks, Sir John Sirrtori, chancellor
of ffie exchequer, addressing a
Conservative rally last night at
•WStfingBanJ, declared ''ft* policy
of ihe Govefntiiefit ih international
iffaifr is first atld f6retriost of pto-
nfiting peacg By every hieans in our

r*iin*fol Held for
Copt. Christiansen

ALAMEDA, Nov. 27^-Funeral
Srvices for Captain Severin Chns-

Janscn, 69, retired sea captain, were
teld yesterday afternoon from the
•Jtopel of George Murphy, 2312
.entral Avenue The Rev. Gail

3elftnfl of _the First Congregational
anarch officiated. Cremation lol-
>wed at the California cirematorium
a Oakland.
.A native of Norway, Captain
*3rfi£tiansen had resided in Ala-

The Japanese apparently were
planning a daring raid to capture
Wuhu, on the Yangtze above Nan-
king, which would cut off about
300.000 of the capital's defenders.
Communiques reported capture of
Szean and said one column was
marching on Kwangteh, just inside
the border of Anfiwei province.

The way to Wuhu had been care-
fully prepared with numerous bomb-
ing" raids. The Japanese, however,
still must march through 60 miles
of rugged Anhwei territory before
reaching the railroad to 'w'uhu.
MISSIONARIES LEAtlS'G

With figKtihg |6ing on throughout
the area of Hangefiow, cfiiei port
And capital of Chekiang pr6vinee. a
majority of American missionaries
were evacuating {hat region. A group
of 22 reached Shanghai from Ningpo,
HaiigcTiow and MokansHan. Others
were expected within a few days.
. Japanese reported the capture of

CKangBing. on tfie soufBwestefn
shore of Lake Tai. 100 miles south-
east of Nanking, they said otic Col-
umn forked from Changhing ten
ward Ihing along the highway and
wa$ eutlirig through thfe KQls to at-
tack' Liyanf, on a direct fciad to
Nanking.

Despite three-day old Japanese

not changed.
The major difference apparently

was that Japanese, instead of Chin-
ese, now would operate and super-
vise postoffices. telegraphs, the cus-
toms and radio.
RADIO STAFF MOVES

Tfie Japanese spokesman said he
was hopeful that Chinest postal,
telegraph, radio and other employees
would cooperate with Japanese of-
ficials to keep Government wheels
in motion.

A hitch developed in the Japanese
plans to operate the radio, however,

the conspirators.
Among the persons held were!

Eugene Deloncle, a marine engi-'
neering consultant whom agents
have described as the conspirator-
in-chief, and an alleged aid, Gen.|
Edouard Duseigneur, a retired for-1
mer chief of staff of the Air Min-;

'IDidn'tMeantoDo That/Declares
S.F. Woman Who Slew Husband

when the Chinese
radio administration

Government
staff moved

into an emergency office in the
French cbncession, leaving their
equipment idle.

The Japanese have as yet made
no threats nor have they attempted
to taKe over the American-owned
Shanghai telephone company or
foreign-owned cable companies.
There has been no interference with
the normal, everyday activities o£
foreigners within Shanghai's for-
eign areas.
P. O. CLERKS DISARMED

The question of mail for the in-
terior of Cfiina, the spokesman said,
still must be investigated. He said
immediate censorship of mail and
Jther messages was not expected but
that the future would be dictated by
military needs

As a precaution against violence.
Settlement police disarmed postal
:lerks and guards who, until now,
iad been licensed to carry firearms.

Record Fog Paralyzes London,-
3 Die as Plane Crashes in Mist

LONDON, Nov. 27.—(Pj — The
_f£ateSt log in many year's cuf-
taified Half of Englarid today, chok-
ing transportation arid endangering
pedestrian* and mot6fistS f6r a third
flay.

Weather officials said the ''blSck-
out" \fras on* of the! Worst ori rtc-
6rd and predicted it would con-
tinue" over th£ week-end. At least
10 deaths had been attributed to
the murk.

Trains and busses ran beliihd
schedule or quit running altogether.
Shipping on the lower Thames was
halted. Pedestrians formed hand-
to-hand chains to guidfe themselves
along Londori'e sidewalks behind
leaders carrying torches of blazing
newspapers.
FALfc Jtttd KtVEft

Three persons fell into reservoirs
and a river while groping in the
darkness.

The three men in the crew of a
German plane were killed last night
when the craft crashed in taking
oft from fog-cloaked Croydon Air-
drome. The plane struck a hangar
and its exp!6ding fuel tanks set fire
to the building.

Four motorists were killed early

yesterday in a crash in a London
Suburb and several persons were
injured at the Nottingham Railway
Station wBen they tumbled off the
platform.
FLARES LIGHTED

Automobile association scouts in
th6 London area lighted flares and
convoyed automobiles. Many busses
anfl private automobiles were
stranded by numerous minor col-
lisions.

Visibility at the Charing Cross
Station in tEe heart of London was
two yards.

The fog even altered the plans
of statesmen. French Premier Ca-
mille Chautemps and Foreign Min-
ister Won Delbos will arrive here
temofrow night to avert the pos-
sibility that the fog might make
them tardy for the opening of talks
on French-British foreign policy.
They had planned to reach London
on Monday.

The British liner Mongolia. 16,600
tons, collided in the fog off the
Nore, part of the Thames estuary.
with the
Corfleet
aged but continued on her course.

1803-ton British collier
The Corfleet was dam-

Hitler Worshipper Appointed
To Post Vacated by khacht

BERLIN, Nov. 27. — (fP) — The
resignation of Dr. Hjalmar Schacht
as minister of economics cleared
the way today for unhampered ad-
ministration of Germany's financesBftte 40 years. He was a member

if the Masters, Mates and Pilots' m Na*} principles,
liiotiation of the Pacific Coast j Schacht, not a member of the
Sft is Sutvived by his widow, | Nazi party organization, was a

Sarah Christiansen, and a son. holdover from the days of liberal

extensive b u i I d i n g program

RAIDING SQUAD
A raiding squad last night

the home of Viscount de Douville-

and took him to the surete offices
for a night of questioning.

Duke Joseph Pozzo di Borgo,
whose home was searched yester-
day when he was formally arrested,
was said to have told investigators
he was allied with Duseigneur in
a "union of committees for defense
against a Communist putsch"

I Clara Wikander. 35. who quar-1 talked to both, thought they had
1 reled with -her husband but "didn't' straightened out the difficulties,
mean to kill him," is in ihe San { Last night, Mrs. Wikander related,

New Landslide
Menaces L. A. Area
Continued from fijre !•

bers estimated r a d i o equipment
\vortK $3500 was lost

A boulder weighing several tons
crushed a police car just after
Sergeant torn Danaher had left it.
Reports that other autos had been
buried proved unfounded.
THREE WORKMEN FLEE

Three men working on a water
main under the Dayton Street via-
duct heard boulders crashing down,
and fled. They scrambled out from
under the viaduct just as it sagged
down under the weight of thousands
of tons of rock.

Fifty men drilling holes to relieve
water pressure at the base of the
hill narrowly escaped being buried.

Police Sergt. R. S. Booker was
standing at the base at the moun-
tain

"Suddenly loose flirt started com-
ing down, more and more of it," he
related. "Intuition told me Uie whole
thing was breaking loose. I picked
up my heels and ran to a safe spot.

"There was a deafening roar as
the slide crashed down. It seemed
to last three to five minutes. Rocks

Fra"c:5"o CS'y Jsi! *oci?7 facrirg a
charge of murder.

The husband, Eric "Wikander, 35.
a stevedore, was found dead last
night in the Wikander home at 42
Fair Oaks Street. A butcher knife
thrust through his back had killed
him.

Mrs. "Wikander led police to her
husband's Body on the floor and
with the head propped up with a
pillow she had placed there.
DIDN'T MEAN TO

"We had a quarrel, but I didn't
mean to do that," she told inspec-
tors.

She said that she and her hus-

'.hs Quarrel —as resmnea. She said
her husband struck her. She dis-
played a cut on her nosfe and a
bruised eyes.
DOES NOT REMEMBER

She was so dazed from the blows,
she said, she did not remember
grabbing the knife or stabbing her
husband.

Mrs. Wikander said she will plead
self-defense, basing the plea oh her
husband's blows and her assertion
that he reached for a vase and de-
clared: "I'll brain you."

Verna Watkins, 10, Mrs. Wikan-
der's daughter by a previous mar-
riage, told officers she had KearS A
quarrel and saw her stepfather on

band of five years had a tiff i the flnor
Thanksgiving evening, after "some | Mrs. "Wikander said her daughter
drinks," and that her husband i will be cared for by the girl's aunt,
sought to have her arrested Of- j Mrs. Dorothy Whitney, of 1131 Glerin
ficers at Mission Police Station! Avenue, San Jose.

big as automobiles came bouncing 3064 Claremont Avenue,
down. The whole area shook. A ~ "
blinding cloud of dust rose 300 feet."
SLIDE STARTS FIRES

Broken electricity wires igpited

Rector Urges Bridegrooms
Be Protected From Liquor

BERKELEY, Nov. 27. — Nervous
bridegrooms, as well as children,
should be "protected' from liquor,
in the opinion of the Rev. J. Henry
Thomas, rector o* fashionable St

were sufficient to meet the demands
of the thirsty and famished." Join-
ing with Colonel Wieland were Mrs.
Frederick G. Athearn, club leader;

Clement's Chapel and Berkeley's Mrs. F. M. Anderson. Kirk Eichel-
busiest "marrjing parson." bergef and John T. Armstrong.

Taking the stand jesterday at a \ president of the John Muif School
hearing being conducted in the!Dads Club. Ramsey PfoBasca, at-
Berkeley council chamber by the ! torney. handled the opposition, while
State Board of Equalization, the ' Scheinberg placed Ofl the stand Mrs.
minister opposed application made | Janet McCarthy, 4284 Monterey
by Isadore Scheinberg of Oakland j Avenue, Oakland, daughter of
for an off-sale liquor license at owner fo the vacant stdre involved

in the discussion.
"I have been pastor of St. Cle- , 'EXPOSED IN HOMES'

menfs Church for five years," the Mrs. McCarthy charged that tfie

fire, and flared.
a 3°°gas mam caught ried

Rev. Thomas told E A McDonald. Claremont Improvement CluB op-
examiner for the board. "In that posed all stores in the neigfihof
tims I have interviewed more than j hoO(3j regardless of what they sold

100 couples—more than any "I know that parents in the Clare-

Spectators who had crowded I
* - A IXliU W [lid i, £>cli CTI1L3 111 LlltT Vrf-Jdl C~

pastor m Berkeley. The presence mont region are constantly expos-
opei-idion wno naa crowaea of a new liquor store «itnm three | 5ng their children to liquor and giV-

agamst police for days awaiting the blocks of my church would be, in ' ,ng cocktail parties if wliich they
spectacular sight, pushed to the
brink of the Los Angeles River,
stopping Southern Pacific trains. The
farthest? point of the slide pushed
into the river bed, but far from
the spectators and safely distant
from the tracks.

Boulders continued to crash down
at intervals and residents in the
vicinity -who had not been evacu-
alcd were afraidto.goi back to bed. | lnmonialh indlned ns

an undesirable influ- ]
ence on young people of that mind j another liquor store would'do then-:
and moment' any harm."
IN INTERESTS OF YOUTH «u TOU bave defjnite information

The Episcopalian rector hastened j tt> that effect please convey it to
to explain that his personal views • us and we'll see that something is
on the liquor question had nothing j done about the matter," KcDon-
to do with his opposition to the j aid responded,
proposed license, advanced, he said, j Scheinberg, a wine salesman, de-
in the interests of children and ma- i clared that he sought to age?ate a

Madrid Foils
Rebel Planes

Attack on Capital It
Driven Back by Fir*
Of Anti-Aircraft Guns

MADRID, Nov. 27— '„<?>— Six fe-
siirgeri planes on a scouting trip
over besieged Madrid today ferougfit
aii*.i-aircraf * batteries into action for
the first tune in several »eefes.

The planes \vere flying very high
and apperenily Mere not bombers.
Anti-aircraft gunners placed S$
bursung shells close to the squadron
and they flew away.

Government Claims
Combat Victories

HENDAYE, Franco-Spanish fton-
tier, Nov. 27— yp>— The Spanish
Government today claimed victories
in corr.bai on the upper and central
Aragon Iron's af c-r an Insurgent
bombing squadron blasted at eom-
irui'cation lines between Madrid

! and the Eastern Coast
i A Barcelona communique reported
| that Catalan, or Government, mil-
i itia»nen defeated Insurgent infantry
' and seized a considerable quantity
'of v.ar materials in the vicinity *£
! Casa Batanero in upper Aragon,AMMEDAN INJURED

IN PLANE CRASH
An airplane crash near Hood

River, Ore., put Charles S. Case, 22,
i, - -, . ;, . t cufcjciKeti uie iue in a iioru JLQUJKUI
Alameaa aircraft salesman, m a hos- ( skirrnjsh m uhich, the communique
filial with a fractured skull, broken , said, the Insurgents were driven

northeastern Spain. Government
field guns damaged Insurgent forti-
fications.

Farther South, in the Villa Franet
de Ebro sector, Government forces
engaged the foe in a hard fouf Bt

1 back with a loss.
V:h.Ie :h- struggle in the East and

northeast was under way, one of

leg and multiple lacerations.
A companion, James Liu, 21. Uni-

versity of Oregon student, suffered |———«
a fractured skull and possible frac-; bombing squadrons smashed at tfie
tured back, an Associated Pi ess dis- 1 link between centrally located Ma-
patch eaid.

Casts was attempting to land thei ,.•,,*••,•, , •. x j ^ ^ i, - .. _ , . f _. , ( <A Madrid dispatch reported that
plane on the Columbia River sand | mst and rain shieided 18 warplanei
bar when it plunged 800 feet to J that swooped down on Tarancon, *
the ground- Nearby duck hunters' Jufct-on point on the only one 6i
pulled Case and LU1 from the' £fY.en mfln wghways out of Madfid

dnd and
Spam.

the rest of Gdvernmeht

wreckage.

S. Fi Woman Jailed
On Drunk Charge

Mrs. Dolly Ford Ellis, 25, for-
merly of Oakland, acquitted on a |

still in Government control.
(Two villages, Santacruz as la

Zara and the hermitage of Riansaf es,
both within 10 miles of Tarancon,
also were attacked.

(Franco, the Insurgent cfiieftain,
was believed to have put to rest
rumors of armistice negotiations In
an interview published by the Hsv»s
(French) News Agency in which" K*
said "I.will impose my will by vie-

charge of negligent homicide by a ] n would refuse even to make"
jury last March afier her automo-! contact v.-ith the Republican Gov-
bUe had killed an aged pensioner foment." he was quoted. "I will win

the war by arms. I refuse to receive
in San Francisco, was jailed today j apy OTOposition for mediation. I ac-
m that city on a charge of being ' cept no compromise . . .").
drunk in a public place.

Mrs. F.llis was taken into custody '
at OTarrell dnd Powell Streets i
and was booked at the City Prison, i
Officers said that she was "violent'
and that she Bad to be confined in j
a cell By herself.

During her arraignment in Mu-
nicipal Court in January, uhen
word was brought that the victim '
of the accident had died. Mrs Ellis
became hysterical in court.

THEA
SAN LEANDRO NORTH OAKLAND*

S A N
. JACK rtOLT

—"OITTLA19S OF THE ORIENT"
Kenny Bafcer, "Mr Ooii Takes the Air'',

—FAUI/S AMATEUR NIGHT:— j

SanP.Wo&Sttn£ora
"THW ICE"

SOKJA HENTE and TYRONE POWER
' One Mile from Heiven," Clairfe Trtvot

—LADIES' GIFT

HAYWARD ! UPTOWN
«* * <rt»> * T»T\KAYWARD

College at Shifter
, "STELLA DALLAS"
BARBARA STANWYCK & JOHN BOLE*
"VARSITr SH°W" with JDTCK JPOWEU.

Ms-fn* tor in. "DOUBti WEDDING
•WWDJAMMEE" with Gccrsc

FBTJ1TVALE & 23RD AVENUE

o:B%n• Fox SENATOR "-gj&gg
I Joan BJondell In "Bick In Cfre«U«*u?
I 'HOT WATER- with THE JONES FAMtt.¥

l«h St. & 37th Av j
jozn Blondcll.

F»t O-Bfteli in "Baet hi Circulation"

.... , .. ,. . . , . , «jn.vi.'u*.. *..~...i*.u t,*..-J~..^, i "clean legitimate business"* andMany of them lighted bonfires in j .,T have never cast a Tote for pro. , charged that to deny nim a hcense

heir front yards and shivered about hibjtlon in my life," he proclaimed would be to discriminate against
H*rtr%-> -"ill mrtltt- .__ ^ _ , ^

to McDonald , hitn.
The Rev. Thomas was included in ] Evidence, including a further

ra
F»t O-Bfteli in "Baet hi Circulation" tvn-Tvm r^vmrtn

Alsojy.tW.ler" with Tht JOnM Fim.ly . PIEDMONT

PIEDMONT

them all night
Engineers estimated that half the

hill was still standing, nearly 2,000,-
000 tons of earth that was likely to

"CASfc OF THE STDTTEKtSG BISHOP"
P»«l Krtlr in "11 Bam>enefl Got We»t" 1

FAIRFAX & SEMINARY

,. F ls.h s. —"HOOSraR SCHOOLBdT"—
t- DVORAK !SaE_5?J»_ta_!!P«H"» «f «>*-«•

BERKELEY

i CALIFORNIA
a half dozen \vilnessescalledbyresi- statement erf the Rev. Thomas that
dents of the fashionable Claremont the State Board of Equalization

fall at any moment. More than one rcg}on to oppose Scheinberg s ap- "granted too many licenses and that
and a half million tons of earth were .plication. Col Charles E Wieland. American people needed to be
estimated to have fallen The rocks | u. S. A . retired, declared that three saved from their own hypocrisy,"

5 reached almost to ̂ the door- | off -sale liquor licenses held m one , will be weighed by the State body
" block by drug and grocery stores for decision later this month.steps of the row of buildings and

covered the highway, which had~" --•** ^-"e, i t u v t r i c u IUU lllgmVd.). WIIJUU lldll

Schacht had contended that Ger- ] been roped off to prevent a disaster.
many was in a position, at least
temporarily, to do one or the other'
—not both. ;

Schacht announced his rcsigna- i
lion Oclober 26 but Hitler did not!
acdept it until yesterday. '

Der Fuehrer, however, rcta-ncd

Ford Strike Test
Again Deferred

Rezoning Ordinance ! Reorganization Plan
Given Final Passage Of Firm Dismissed

drman, at the family home, 7M, ccoiiomy. He was rerx>rled fre-i Schtchfs counsel by contmu.n?"

ST. LOUIS
test of

Nov 27 -4) B— Fur-
between

Rezoning of property at the north-
west corner of 94th Avenue and
Thermal Street from business to a

Federal Judge Harold Louderback,

FAIRFAX Foothill Bhd «. Fairfax
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SOXJA HENJE and TYRONE PCf*ER
Ca*e of Stnttennr Bishop," Donald Vfo6&M

AdeLne and Akatfai- f^TtrU
LORIN

atific Avenue.

proceedings for ihe Wheeler, pARK BOULEVARD DISTRICT
Company today. J. E. j

• One MiT«- frrcn Heaven." Oai-e Trevof

Parfc Blvd t E IKr
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___ , ^ Iqtiently at loggerheads with Col "im as president Of the Reichsbanfc OC31. management of the Ford Mo- residential zone was authorized last t wheeler, head of the firm, had !p]M»1tW]LY
fefitain CBristiansen was_a mas-j Gen. Hermann Willielm Oocnng. and in the Cabinet as minister, ̂ ,,"m "̂;1..f„ ;, 4 '̂̂ , „°^! ni§ht b> the Clt-v Council by final |sought to reconstruct the financial j ̂ ^^^ and TiKQ^i.*1* *"'

United Artists

6f Sailing vessels of the Alaskan 1 head of the four-year plan, with
laters" fleet for many years, and j which the Economics Ministry will

late had been in command of j be merged.

without portfolio.

amber steam schooners. He
01 several months ago.

be- j

-. F. Wife Murderer
o Be Sentenced
Thomas D. Costa, San Franciscd
Monster, -wffl aftSSar M Superior Propaganda Ministry.
^ort in that city Monday for sen-j y^ unhke Scnacn^ is 4n
*ce On a chatge of second degree
lurder.

Walthcr Funk, the new econo-.
i mics minister, is passionately de- 1
jrotefl to ReichsfoeHret Aflolf Hit-j
j ler and is an ardent admirer of
I Goerir-s, to -srhon: he "will be re-
sponsiole. He will take office next
January 15, leaving his present
gost a* jecretary 6f state for the

I Young Monfanan

passage of an ordinance prodding jseiup o\cr opposition of creditors.
1 flriT\*>vi^ri4ff Tr-nrrt 4?io ~Of\-nA\\f*1r3a.i

Ihe chansc.

!
Opponents were Jhe Bondholders" 1 :

Protective Committee, the Conti- •
nental a»5d Commercial Trust and,

HeaT-n.™

EtaittURST

j ponent of foreign loans and an ad-
' vocate of fuller exploitation of

i mobile Workers of America was
postponed today until Monday.

j The local assembly plant where
( t he union called a strike Tuesday Recorrrnendation for the rezonmg
< night is on the five-day week and , was made by the City Planning Savin*ss°Bank"of"chica5o"ahd C«i-' CltANA-)A ^^.tn^onm
, wns closed o^er the week-end. , Commission which approved tne pe- , vin Fentress. ̂ ^ had l^g^t forfe.

 ! W«rtiirv-/n BOJT^IP WOOD'
Mass picketing failed again yes- , tit.on of Carl H Fra^zen.

j terday to close the plant—the

ioln BlonScII in "The Perfect
Aeo • fiAVGECOfSLT TOURS" _.„.

CESAH KOMEKO & PHYLLIS BROOK*
EX7HA- MICKEY T»QCSE'

Ha-i* «zn San-'j£l CoM^-jn^ "Dead foii"
•^•h ^^ I VITi -JinVET & JOE! MfCREA
Ai^o ' \DVE?*T17EOI,^ BJ OX"DL" ^nth

FAR^JELL 5. BARTON McLANE

Tjecerrber 9 a* n: has boeT*
| closure to protect mortgage interests-

Kenneth Spencer, 21 of Colum
bus, Mont, today arrived in Oak-
land to seek his mother. Mrs. Laura
Spencer, from whom he has re-
ceived no word for the last three

Judge Ix>i»d6rbsei said ihe re-
• union's objective. It had likewise Uet for hearing protests against , organization plan was -Trased on so

J failed on Wednesday, the first day j agsessnlenls for sMewalk repairs , many conjectures and So lew con-

Thursday for Thanksgiving.

Supreme Court

recommended by
Street Department

the Oakland
.many conjectures
crete facts" he could not approve it

deiiT«rated s than

rhen he f

a tele. Disbars Lawyer
projects for "ersatz" fsub-jgram from his mother on hi* birlh- George C Johnson. Los .-n.^v.v-.

>f t /3W mate"als an° manu-iday anniversary three jears ago was disbarred from the practice of
indicated he beat l . » 4 u . - g 0 0 .Wl" haVC his i but has lost track of hcr'smce that law by the Californ.a Suoremeinaicaiea ne oeat ner i enthusiastic support.
"* her m an intoxicated Schacht was devoted

Priests Are Arrested
By Mexican State

B_lti6n at their home at 2623 24th
ferae.

Santa Clara,

his j but has lost track of hcr'since that law by the Californ.a
time. Her last Ici'e1- informed him Court in San Franc.sco todaj

trade. He hesitated to invest
sums in ersatz plants, always hold-
ing out hope that Germany some
day might obtain raw materials
through trade arrangements.

Funk's fisk will b* to make

to world,that she had remarried, but he does court held thai Johnson when ho
ivest vast not know the name of his step- declared himself a candidate for

MM. fmttlrtnted through feibune abl* Both the Third Heich's hu|*

father. Superior judce in Los Angeles

VERA CRUZ. Me^iro, Xov. 27 —
•—^Three pr>csts were arrested

The here today on charges of \ jolatms:
Vera Cm? State's anti-religious
laws against which Catholics con-
ducted a ' peaceful rebellion' last

Inquiry at the last known address stated falsely he had been prac- February.
at 811 llth Street failed to bring ticmg law for three years prior o Although a gro-p of Catholic
any results, and Spencer now seeks his candidacy declaration, when, in women attempted to obtain release
the aid of police in finding his fact for the six months preceding of the priests, the office of the State
mother. He is staying at the Y. M. his declaration h« had been under I attorney-general directed that they
C. A. in Oakland. ' suspension on other eharf M.

t
'be fined.

DO YOU
N E E D
1UOGIQE

DONT MISS
SMITH BROTHERS'

Gift Luggage Event
TO BE ANNOUNCED IN
TOMORROW'S TRIJUNI

r

IHWIID TVOOD«
"CASE OF THE S'l'tflEKING BI51OP" OAES S^arjo at Tfte

DIN"N"EKWARE MGHTTtrttA Arn.51T.Bt m "Tae G.rl Sal« Ko- ^tretr fca^Ier n -^.fV.DorfSr*

ALLENUAtE DISTRICT

_ ------- -
t TTiLD i WOOLLY' witn JANE WITHE-g

nr. Horfnr-s
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THE ADf—

•tCVE TJXOEE FIRE" «nth btretix

BAST3IOJTT DISTRICT

Foothl"EASTMONT
I*Jl*< Ra-Jjer ftl "THE GOOD FARTH"
"ROARIXG TIMBER" wrth JACK^ HOLT

FOOTHILL &~WTH AVEXVE

COD«g8t

A. HEMS and TJROUi: EOWl*
ht Witboat Armor,' Marleng Dietridi

ALAMEDA

Centra) at Wet»«T
Warner f**tt>

Lo-c:'a \OJPS "i "Wife. Doctor & Nurse"

Phone FR«it\a!e 4100 JJT EMPTifl C*ntr2l AT* M ?atk
Joh-i KInt. **J«*i-t'fJ-tJ-l-*-** Grnrer Rocen

Richard Cromwell m 'THF ROAD B\CK' Kaiharip- Hrrbn-n n "ST4GE DOOlP
•SnBer-SlentJi"-Jac)t Oa*.e-*nn Sothef^ f orhif Lar^ Goe<s Wm, Gertrude Miehxel

EAST 12TH STREET DISTRICT VOGUE Sanla Clat* ̂ VrtV^?
______
RTT7fUlfi

^ —tAW.

,„ _
12th St- at

. i SHIRLEY TtirPLB & JEAN HERSHO-TAve- Als° "Hot Water" wifti The J»n« t*i»Sf
THE MARX BROTHERS, , Chas. McCarthy, •AlI-Amencta Dr»wlM«»'

—"A JBAT AT THE RACES"— Starts Sunday— "LANCHt Sff'
. KXLLY m "PAROLE RACKET' Also Jack Haley m 'Dlnter-L.T« M Wtrlf


